**FABRIC REQUIREMENTS**

Backer and Batting: 45” x 60”

DC7358 White Dainty Blooms 3/8 yard
DC7359 White Butterfly Free 3/8 yard
DC7356 Multi Big Bang Blooms 3/8 yard
DC7357 Yellow Meadow Menagerie 1/4 yard

DC7358 Yellow Dainty Blooms 1/6 yard
DC7357 Black Meadow Menagerie 5/8 yard
DC7358 Black Dainty Blooms 1/4 yard
CX7161 Pumpkin Gingham Play 3/8 yard

CX7161 Leaf Gingham Play Fat 1/8
CX7161 Pink Gingham Play Fat 1/4
CX7161 Black Gingham Play 1/4 yard
CX7161 Marigold Gingham Play Fat 1/4

CX7161 Kiwi Gingham Play 5/8 yard
CX7161 Cherry Gingham Play Fat 1/4
CX7161 Lavender Gingham Play Fat 1/8
CM0376 Gold Fairy Frost Fat 1/4

SC5333 Kiwi Cotton Couture 1/2 yard
SC5333 Marigold Cotton Couture Fat 1/8
SC5333 Raspberry Cotton Couture Fat 1/8
### A Tisket, A Tasket

Quilt Designed by Marinda Stewart

Size: 40” x 56”

Skill Level: Confident Beginner

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fabrics</th>
<th>Yardage</th>
<th>Cutting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| DC7358 White Dainty Blooms   | 3/8 yard| (1) 9 1/2” x 18 1/2”  
                              |         | (1) 2 1/2” x 18 1/2”  
                              |         | (2) 5 1/2” x 7 3/4”     
                              |         | (2) 2 1/2” x 7 1/2”     |
| CM0376 Gold Fairy Frost      | Fat 1/4 | (1) 5 1/2” x 14 1/2”  
                              |         | (1) 2 1/2” x 8 1/2”     
                              |         | (1) 1 1/2” x 22” Bias Strip |
| CX7161 Pink Gingham Play     | Fat 1/4 | (2) 1 1/2” x 18 1/2”  
                              |         | (2) 1 1/2” x 20 1/2”    |
| DC7359 White Butterfly Free  | 3/8 yard| (4) 2 1/2” x 20 1/2”  
                              |         | (4) 1 1/2” x 20 1/2”    
                              |         | (4) 1 1/2” squares     
                              |         | (8) 1 1/2” x 2 1/2”     |
| DC7358 Yellow Dainty Blooms  | 1/6 yard| (4) 2 1/2” squares  
                              |         | (16) 2 1/2” x 4 1/2”    
                              |         | (6) 5/8” buttons to cover |
| CX7161 Marigold Gingham Play | Fat 1/4 | (32) 1 1/2” squares  |
| CX7161 Pumpkin Gingham Play  | 3/8 yard| (2) 1 1/2” x 26 1/2”  
                              |         | (2) 1 1/2” x 28 1/2”    
                              |         | (16) 2 1/2” x 4 1/2”    
                              |         | * (3) small circles     |
| DC7356 Multi Big Bang Blooms | 3/8 yard| (14) 4 1/2” squares 
                              |         | *** (2) 3” flowers      
                              |         | (2) butterflies        |
| SC5333 Kiwi Cotton Couture   | 1/2 yard| (56) 2 1/2” squares  
                              |         | (7) 4” squares         |
| DC7357 Yellow Meadow Menagerie| 1/4 yard| (5) 1 1/2” x W.O.F. |
| CX7161 Black Gingham Play    | 1/2 yard| (5) 1 1/2” x W.O.F. |
| DC7358 Black Dainty Blooms   | 1/4 yard| (32) 2 1/2” squares  
                              |         | * (1) bow             |
| CX7161 Kiwi Gingham Play     | 5/8 yard| (5) 2 1/2” x W.O.F. – binding  
                              |         | (2) 1 1/2” x 32 1/2”   
<pre><code>                          |         | ** (2) 1 1/2” x 50 1/2” |
</code></pre>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fabric</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Unit Size</th>
<th>Additional Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DC7357 Black</td>
<td>5/8 yard</td>
<td></td>
<td>(2) 3 ½” x 34 ½”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meadow Menagerie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>** (2) 3 ½” x 56 ½”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CX7161 Cherry</td>
<td>Fat 1/8</td>
<td></td>
<td>* (3) large circles 6”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gingham Play</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CX7161 Lavender</td>
<td>Fat 1/8</td>
<td></td>
<td>* (3) medium circles 4 ½”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gingham Play</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC5333 Marigold</td>
<td>Fat 1/8</td>
<td></td>
<td>* (9) small circles 3”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotton Couture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC5333 Raspberry</td>
<td>5” x 14”</td>
<td></td>
<td>* (3) medium circles 4 ½”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotton Couture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CX7161 Leaf</td>
<td>Fat 1/8</td>
<td></td>
<td>(5) 4” squares</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gingham Play</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ALSO NEEDED**: 45” x 60” backing, 45” x 60” batting, scissors, straight pins, rotary cutter, acrylic ruler, mat, hand sewing needle, threads to match, (6) 5/8” covered button forms, and fusible web.

* See Patterns
** Pieced for length
*** Cut from scraps

**Directions:**

1. To make basket – piece one DC7358 White 5 ½” x 7 ¾” piece right sides together on top of CM0376 5 ½” x 14 ½” piece. Align raw edges of the corners. Sew diagonally at a 45° angle across corner. Trim excess fabric from the back. Repeat for the opposite side sewing the corner in the opposite direction to create the basket body. To make the basket base – repeat using DC7358 White 2 ½” x 7 ½” pieces and CM0376 2 ½” x 8 ½”. Fold each pieced strip in half. Mark the center. Matching the center marks and basket edges, sew the basket bottom to the small end of the basket body. Trim finished piece to measure 9 ½” x 18 ½”. Set aside. For the basket handle, press under ¼” seam allowance on each side of the CM0376 22” x 1 ½” bias strip. Mark the center of the strip and the center of the DC7358 White 9 ½” x 18 ½” piece. Place the basket handle at the center of the background block 2 ¼” from the top of the block. Easing the curves, pin the handle in place, align the outer sides of the handle with the outer edges of the top of the basket block. Hand or machine stitch in place. Join the handle unit to the basket unit to make one 18 ½” block.
2. Trace bow pattern pieces onto the paper side of the fusible web. Rough cut-out. Following manufacturer’s directions iron pattern pieces onto the wrong side of DC7358 Black. Cut out. Place bow as shown on basket handle. Hand or machine stitch in place. From scraps of DC7356 rough cut out (2) flowers, and (2) butterflies. Back each with fusible web. Cut out. Hand or machine stitch in place as shown.

3. Sew one CX7161 Pink 1 ½” x 18 ½” piece to the top and bottom of the basket block. Sew one CX7161 Pink 1 ½” x 20 ½” piece to each side.

4. For Border #2 – Place one CX7161 Marigold 1 ½” square right sides together on one corner of one DC7359 2 ½” x 20 ½’ piece. Sew diagonally from the lower outside corner to the inside upper corner. Press open. Trim away excess fabric from the back. Repeat for each corner on the DC7359 piece. Make (4) pieces total. Set aside. Repeat corner process for each DC7359 2 ½” x 1 ½” piece. Make (8) units total. Sew one DC7359 2 ½” x 20 ½” piece to the top and bottom of the center block. Sew one DC7359 1 ½” x 20 ½” piece to the top and bottom of the block. Set aside. Sew one DC7358 Yellow 2 ½” square to each end of the remaining DC7359 20 ½” strips. Sew one DC7359 1 ½” x 2 ½” pieced unit to each end of each strip. Make two total. Sew one DC7359 1 ½” x 2 ½” pieced unit to each end of one DC7359 1 ½” x 20 ½” piece. Add one DC7359 1 ½” square to each end of each strip. Sew pieced 1 ½” strip to one side of the pieced 2 ½” strip to make (2) 3 ½” x 26 ½”. Sew one strip to each side of the basket block to make one 26 ½” square with star corners.

5. Sew one CX7161 Pumpkin 1 ½” x 26 ½” piece to the top and bottom of the quilt. Sew one CX7161 Pumpkin 1 ½” x 28 ½” piece to each side.

6. For top and bottom border – Sew one SC5333 Kiwi 2 ½” square across each corner of one DC7356 4 ½” square as in step #4. Make (14) blocks total. Sew blocks into (2) rows of (7) blocks each. Sew one row each to the top and bottom of the quilt.

7. For the checkerboard border – With right sides together, sew one DC7357 1 ½” x W.O.F. to one CX7161 Block 1 ½” x W.O.F. piece. Make (5) sets. Cut across strips to make 1 ½” x 2 ½” pieces. Sew together pieces in a checkerboard pattern. Make (2) pieces 2 ½” x 28 ½” Sew to the top and bottom of the quilt. Make (2)
strips 2 ½” x 40 ½”. Sew to each side maintaining the checkerboard pattern around the quilt top.

8. For the outer picket border – Sew one DC7358 Black 2 ½” square across the corner of one CX7161 Pumpkin 2 ½” x 4 ½” piece. Make (16) total. Remove the excess fabric from the back of each corner. Repeat using DC7358 Black 2 ½” square and DC7358 Yellow 2 ½” x 4 ½” piece – sewing the corners in the opposite direction. Sew together one of each combination into a pointed picket unit as shown. Make (16) pairs total. Sew together (2) sets of (8) pairs into (2) rows. Sew one row to the top and one to the bottom of the quilt.

9. Sew one Cx7161 Kiwi 1 ½” x 32 ½” piece to the top and bottom of the quilt. Sew one CX7161 Kiwi 1 ½” x 50 ½” piece (pieced for length) to each side.

10. Sew one DC7357 Black 3 ½” x 34 ½” piece to the top and bottom of the quilt. Sew one DC7357 Black 3 ½” x 56 ½” piece (pieced for length) to each side.


12. Quilt as desired.

13. Bind quilt using CX7161 Kiwi 2 ½” strips, pieced as needed for length.

14. For leaves – for one – fold (1) 4” square in half crosswise. Fold folded edges to the center to make a triangle with the fold meeting. Pleat the bottom raw edge of the triangle. Fold each side into the middle. Overlap the pleats. Tack the pleats in place with several hand stitches through all layers. Trim excess edges straight just below the tacking stitches. Make (7) leaves from SC5333 Kiwi 4” squares and (5) leaves from CX7161 Leaf 4” squares. Set aside.

15. For Flowers – all are yo-yo’s. From CX7161 Lavender 4 ½” circles, turn under a scant 1/8” and with a threaded hand sewing needle gather around the outside edge turning under the 1/8” seam as it is gathered. Pull gather tightly. Knot off. Make (3) total. Repeat using CX7161 Pumpkin 3” circles. Make (3) total. Attach one Pumpkin yo-yo to the top of one Lavender yo-yo. Make (3). Set aside. From SC5333 Marigold circles make (9) yo-yos. Set aside. Repeat using SC5333 Raspberry 4 ½” circles. Make (3). Set aside. For the Daisy yo-yos use CX7161 Cherry 6” circles. Do Not turn under the seam allowance. Place the gathering stitches 1/8” from the raw edge. Gather tightly. Knot off.
To make the petals – take a large tacking stitch 1/4” – 3/8” from the center over the outer edge of the yo-yo. Pull tightly. Repeat with another stitch. Knot off. Make (5) sets of stitches evenly placed around the yo-yo to make a Daisy yo-yo. Make (3) total. Following the directions with the buttons to cover, cut (6) circles from scraps of DC7358 Yellow. Cover the buttons as directed. Attach one button to the center of each Raspberry yo-yo and each Cherry Daisy yo-yo.

16. Attach one SC5333 Marigold yo-yo to the center of each star block in the corners of Border #2.

17. Arrange remaining flowers in the basket as shown or as desired. Place the raw edges of the leaf under the finished edges of the yo-yos to conceal the raw edges. Hand or machine stitch in place to finish.
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